
Travelabout… professional and accurate travel advice based on first hand personal experience!

Scandinavia 
Iceland &

Join Travelabout’s exclusive 21 Day group tour departing... 17 June 2019

Tour package includes all airfares, hotels, coach tour, most sightseeing & many meals!  
...a very affordable price for this absolutely scenic destination, yet expensive!

Requested single supplement is $1684
Unmatched single supplement is $960

Positively unique! ...lands of Fire & Ice, Fjords & Vikings

$8690pp (twin share)

Blue Lagoon Seljalandsfoss WaterfallBlue Lagoon Seljalandsfoss Waterfall



DETAILED ITINERARY

DAY 1 MON 17 JUN  HOMEPORT – BANGKOK
Depart Sydney for Bangkok at 
10.00am. Arrive in Bangkok at 4.20pm 
and later met by our local guide who 
will direct our group to their private 
transfer to our hotel. O/n Asia Hotel
Brisbane passengers depart at 
2.00pm and arrive at 8.20pm, 
Melbourne passengers depart at 
2.00pm and arrive at 9.45pm, and will 
have private transfers to the hotel. 

DAY 2 TUE 18 JUN  BANGKOK – AT LEISURE 
– INFLIGHT
Free day in Bangkok and maybe 
consider some optional tours. River 
Kwai; Rose Garden & Floating 
Markets; and Ayutthaya cruise/tour 
are all very popular. A late evening 
private airport transfer for your flight 
to Copenhagen, departing at 01.10am 
(19 Jun). O/n Inflight 

DAY 3 WED 19 JUN  ARRIVE IN 
COPENHAGEN – REYKJAVIK
A morning arrival in Copenhagen and 
later connect with a flight to Reykjavik. 
Upon arrival our local guide will greet the 
group and accompany us on our private 

transfer to the Centerhotel Klopp, for 5 
nights. The hotel is centrally located in 
Reykjavik and the afternoon is free to 
explore the city and the local guide 
will make some dining suggestions. 
O/n Centerhotel Klopp. Reykjavik is 
very unique with its closeness to nature, 
with the salmon river Elliðaá running 
through it, a thermal beach, green valleys 
and outdoor swimming pools.

DAY 4 THU 20 JUN  REYKJAVIK – CITY 
TOUR & BLUE LAGOON EXPERIENCE
Today’s excursion highlights The Pearl, 
the Parliament, the City Hall, Höfði 
house, Hallgrímskirkja church, the 
harbour, the famous 101 Reykjavik 
neighbourhood and later drive through 
narrow streets with old timer houses. 
In the afternoon one of the highlights 
is our experience at the world-famous 
‘Blue Lagoon’ geothermal seawater 
pools in a dramatic natural lava field. 
An amazing wonder experience as 
you wade through the varying 
temperatures of the connecting 
therapeutic pools. Facilities include 
therapeutic waterfall, steam room 

and walk-up bar. Towels and facial 
mudpack are included with your entry 
package. O/n Centerhotel Klopp (B)

DAY 5 FRI 21 JUN  REYKJAVIK – 
THE GOLDEN CIRCLE TOUR
Today tour includes many of the scenic 
natural wonders, the highland plateau 
of Hellisheidi; Valley of Haukadalur a 
geothermal active area which contains 
hot springs, multi-coloured pools of 
water; the geysers Geysir and Strokkur, 
that erupts at 5-7 minute intervals; the 
mighty Gullfoss waterfall, and walk 
behind where the river Hvitá tumbles 
32 meters; Pingvellir NP (Thingvellir) 
a fascinating site of natural beauty 
and most geologically spectacular 
(UNESCO listed); Thingvallavatn, 
Iceland’s largest lake; and walk 
between the Great Atlantic rift where 
the American and Eurasian continental 
plates, slowly pulling Iceland apart. 
Plus, enjoy a traditional Icelandic lamb 
meat soup! Tonight is our first tour in 
search of the Northern Lights, where 
weather conditions will govern our 
destiny. O/n Centerhotel Klopp (B,L)

Iceland & Scandinavia

Experience the peace and 
harmony of some of Europe’s 
most deserted, astonishingly 
iconic land and seascapes! Tour 
features include… Reykjavik, 
the world’s most northerly capital; 
Experience Iceland’s inspiring 
and unique landscape, flora 
and fauna; Thingvellir National 
Park and UNESCO Listed; the 
Mýrdalsjökull glacier; Gullfoss 
Waterfall; Reynisfjara’s volcanic 
black sandy beach; Encounter 
a ‘geysir’; Eyjafjallajokull the 
infamous volcano; and relax in 
the world-famous Blue Lagoon 
with its seawater-fed geothermal 
pool, naturally set in a lava field.

Iceland

Kirkjufell (Iceland) 
at sunrise

Stockholm



SCANDINAVIAN TOURING MAP

Iceland & Scandinavia

The natural beauty and spectacular 
scenery of Norway, Sweden and 
Denmark. See amazing fjords, 
harbours and waterways, and visit 
Copenhagen, Odense, Aalborb, 
Oslo, Gothenburg, Telemark, 
Vemork, Bergen, Fagernes, 
Lillehammer and Stockholm. 
Learn of the Vikings who raided 
and settled on the coastal British 
Isles and Northern Europe. Travel 
over some of the world’s longest 
bridges in Jutland, discover the 
canals and waterways of Denmark 
and Stockholm.

Scandinavia

DAY 6 SAT 22 JUN  REYKJAVIK – 
SOUTH LOWLANDS
Today we travel the south and drive 
over a lava plateau, descending onto 
the southern lowlands and pass 
through the pretty countryside with 
fields, farms and villages towards the 
Eyjafjalla and Mýrdalsjökull glaciers. 
See Skógafoss waterfall one of the 
largest waterfalls in Iceland, and Vík í 
Mýrdal an area of impressive rock 
formations, caves and beautiful black 
lava beach. Also visit Skógar one of 
Iceland’s best Folk Museums. 
O/n Centerhotel Klopp (B) 

DAY 7 SUN 23 JUN  REYKJAVIK – 
FJORDS EXCURSION
We drive along the shores of the 
scenic Hvalfjörður Fjord, farming 
district and valley of Borgarfjörður, 
framed by mountains and glaciers. 
Next we visit the magnificent 
Hraunfossar (Lava Falls), a multitude 
of natural springs under a birch 
covered lava field, which creates a 
waterfall of hundreds of meters wide; 
Deildartunguhver, one of the world’s 
biggest hot springs; Grábrók volcano, 
a 3000 years old crater surrounded by 
a nicely moss covered lava field; 

we return to Reykjavik via Borganes 
and the Hvalfjörður fjord tunnel. 
Tonight is our second tour in search 
of the Northern Lights. O/n 
Centerhotel Klopp (B)

DAY 8 MON 24 JUN  REYKJAVIK – 
COPENHAGEN
Mid-morning we are transferred 
to Reykjavik Airport for our short 
flight to Copenhagen, and upon 
arrival we are trans-ferred to our hotel. 
Tonight meet our tour director and 
fellow travellers at dinner and tour 
briefing. This is the official start of 
the Scandinavian Cosmos tour. 
O/n Park Inn Airport Hotel or Scandic 
Sluseholmen Hotel (B,D)

DAY 9 TUE 25 JUN  COPENHAGEN – 
AT LEISURE
This morning is a group orientation 
tour, with the rest of the day free to 
continue our independent hop-on 
hop-off sightseeing tour. An optional 
tour of Zealand’s castles is also 
available. O/n First Hotel 
Copenhagen (B) 

DAY 10 WED 26 JUN  COPENHAGEN – 
ODENSE – FREDERIKSHAVN
After breakfast, start the journey 
northwards across the Great Belt 
Bridge, which will connect with the 
fairy-tale island of Funen. Stop in 
Odense, Hans Christian Andersen’s 
home town, and via the Little Belt 
waterway, head for Frederikshavn 
on the rural Jutland Peninsula. 
O/n Jutland Hotel (B,D) 

DAY 11 THU 27 JUN  FREDERIKSHAVN – 
GOTHENBURG – OSLO
A pleasant ferry ride from 
Frederikshavn across to Gothenburg, 
Sweden’s thriving second-largest city. 
After an orientation drive, follow the 
inland route and cross into Norway. 
O/n Comfort Boersparken Oslo (B) 

DAY 12 FRI 28 JUN  OSLO – TELEMARK AREA
Our included city tour will include the City 
Hall, National Theatre, Broadcasting 
House, Parliament, Akershus Castle, 
Noble Peace Centre and sculptures 
by Gustav Vigeland. Later drive to the 
Telemark region. O/n Quality Strand (B,D) 

Norway Fjord

Bergen



TOUR INCLUSIONS... 
	 Return economy international flights on Thai Airways
	 2 internal flights including airlines taxes and charges
	 1 overnight stopover in Bangkok
	 Selection 3 to 4 star hotels
	 27 meals (17 breakfasts, 1 lunch and 5 dinners) 
	 Airport/hotel transfers in Copenhagen, Reykjavik, 

Stockholm and Bangkok 
	 In Iceland 3 full day private tours, 1 half day tour and 

return transport and entry to the Blur Lagoon
	 In Scandinavia basic tours are included with optional tours
	 Tour manager on each tour
	 Entry fees and local English speaking guides

Iceland & Scandinavia

A beautiful glacier 
lake at sunset 

in Iceland

DAY 13 SAT 29 JUN  TELEMARK AREA – 
VEMORK – BERGEN
Take the scenic route to visit Vemork, 
where the heavy water plant was blown 
up by the Heroes of Telemark. Visit 
the Vemork Museum, then proceed 
through the Telemark region with its 
lakes, winding valleys, and rugged 
gorges backed by towering mountains. 
Ferry across the Hardangerfjord and 
continue to Bergen, Norway’s picture-
perfect Hanseatic seaport. En route 
stop at Steindalsfossen Waterfall. 
O/n Thon Bristol (B)

DAY 14 SUN 30 JUN  BERGEN
Day at leisure in the colourful harbour-
side city, built on seven hills with the 
fjords on one side and Mount Floyen on 
the other. Bergen was also the home of 
composer Grieg. An optional excursion 
is available of the landmarks of Bergen’s 
harbourside area and a panoramic 
city views. O/n Thon Bristol (B)

DAY 15 MON 01 JUL  BERGEN – 
SOGNAFJORD CRUISE – FAGERNES
More spectacular scenery as we drive 

towards the Sognefjord, where we 
embark for a breathtaking cruise on 
one of Norway’s most mighty fjords. 
O/n Quality Hotel Fagernes. (B,D)

DAY 16 TUE 02 JUL  FAGERNES – 
LILLEHAMMER – KARLSTAD
Firstly visit Lillehammer, host of the 
1994 Winter Olympics, then a scenic 
drive along beautiful Lake Mjosa and 
Varm-land’s unspoiled wilderness of 
forest and lakes to Karlstad, on Lake 
Vanern. O/n Scandic hotel (B) 

DAY 17 WED 03 JUL  KARLSTAD – 
MARIEFRED – STOCKHOLM
We head east towards Stockholm via 
Alfred Nobel’s Bofors to Mariefred, to 
view the majestic Gripsholm Castle. 
On to Stockholm with its unique 
setting on 14 islands between Lake 
Maleren and the Baltic Sea. O/n Best 
Western Plus Bromma (B)

DAY 18 THU 04 JUL  STOCKHOLM
This is perhaps the most beautiful of 
the Scandinavian capitals, because the 
crystalline waters that flow through its 

intersecting canals give a luminous 
appearance to palaces, castles, and 
parks. Your included city sightseeing 
takes in all the highlights. O/n Best 
Western Plus Bromma (B,D)

DAY 19 FRI 05 JUL  STOCKHOLM – INFLIGHT
Our Cosmos tour ends after breakfast 
and later you are transferred to 
Stockholm’s Arlanda Airport for your 
Thai Airways flight TG961 to Bangkok, 
departing at 2.30pm. O/n Inflight (B)

DAY 20 SAT 06 JUL  INFLIGHT – BANGKOK
Arrive in Bangkok at 5.50am and 
transferred to an airport hotel for day 
use. Late afternoon transfer back to 
the air-port for your return flight to 
Sydney, departing at 7.20pm. O/n 
Inflight. Melbourne passengers 
connect with 8.00am flight TG461 
to Melbourne, arriving at 8.00pm

DAY 21 FRI 07 JUL  ARRIVE IN SYDNEY
Arrive in Sydney at 7.20am and sadly 
your tour comes to an end. Brisbane 
passengers depart at 00.01am and 
arrive in Brisbane at 11.50am

Iceland & Scandinavia

Call Sam or Marlene
Sydney callers 9807 5188 Outside Sydney FreeCall 1800 067 649

117 Ryedale Road, West Ryde NSW 2114 
Office hours 10am to 5.30pm weekdays
Email sales@travelabouttours.com.au
Website www.travelabouttours.com.au
Members of AFTA & ATAC ABN 43 002 845 909


